THE INDIAN STATUTORY COMMISSION
and fair play.   If, therefore, the declared  intention, of Parliament
e        progressive realisation of responsible  government"   in   India  holds
m   &  rnoet unquestionably does, farther opportunities should be given to her
the Indian portion of the Army by her own sons as a preliminary to   taking
t	defence of the country into her  own  hands     We,   therefore,  recommend
St owicttrrentlv with the establishment of responsible government on the lines
noommeiided by us, a military college should immediately be established m India ;
StJurt in other respects the recommendations of the Skeen Committee should be
earned out in the manner referred to in that Committee's Report.
establishment of a supreme court
10 the three great federations of British-speaking peoples, the United States of
Asscrka, the Dominion of Canada and the Commonwealth of Australia, a Supreme
Court forms an integral pprt of the constitution, and although the Indian Common-
vttlOk which we hope to see established will be formed by a system of devolution
of power from the Centre, and not by the federation of independent states or
iKOvmete. the arguments in favour of establishing a Supreme Court for India are,
in our opinion, not less cogent Ithan in the cases referred to. A great deal of the
appellate work of the Privy Council would devolve upon the Supreme Court in
leak, to the great advantage of litigants both in time and money. The Supreme
Court would decide disputes between one province and another, or between provinces
and the Centre, and might be entrusted with authority to give rulings on interpre-
Ulloiis of the constitution. It need not oust the jurisdiction of the Privy Council.
Th& Canadian or Australian model provides precedents for regulating the relation-
ifeig 04 the Supreme Court and the Privy Council in London.
we are convinced of the necessity for the establishment of a Supreme Court in
Iwita as an integral paxt of the constitution, and we recommend that a Supreme
Cbutt be so e&tablShed.
eights
We ax® of  opinion that it is  essential to embody in the Government of India
Ad  &  declaration   of  certain   fundamental   rights.    We propose, therefore, that a
tibB stoiH be enacted to the following :—
&Ko subject of the Hog-Emperor shall by reason only of his religion, place of
teeenfc, colour or caste, or any of them, be disabled from or prejudiced for
rpose of holding or being recruited for any office or post paid out of public
; or of adopting freely any profession, trade or calling, or engaging in any
; or acquiring any right, title or interest in any property ; or finding
i to any educational institution supported out of funds in the hands of
the Oaatml or Provincial Government or a local body ; or entering or using public
mda, public wells and other places whatsoever so maintained ; and all orders and
«MKtaaQt« ekeiag any such disability now in force are null and void.
'froffeW that this provision  shall  not affect the Punjab Land Alienation Act
m a®f sumiar Act lor the protection of agriculturalists in India.7
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Wt J«we. no* ** forth in detail some of the principal changes which we wish to
set*P under the Government of India Act
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